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P3sTBAcT 
Mapping of electric potentids derived f r o m  the high- 
latitw SD current system into a reasonable moiiel of the magneto- 
sphere reveals apa t te rn  of plasnra convection which, at first 
glance, might be regarded as driven by the earth's rotation. 
However, more careful analysis shows that the convective motion is 
faster, by a factor of five or ten, than that which would be 
driven by the earth. This paper descri3es experiments, conducted 
with objects i n  waterJ which demonstrate that circulation 
established by bodies rutat- i n  a viscous f luid mqy be modified 
and its velocity enhanced if  the fluid is streaming past the 
bodies. The addttionsJ. circulation energy is derived fram 
reorientation of the stream flow near the bodies. These 
dentonstrations suggest that the earth's rotation plays a much 
more vita role i n  coupling the SOW wind's energy into the 
magnetosphere thsn previous theories have ascribed t o  it. It 
-ears that the earth's rotation does, indeed, set the basic 
pattern of plasma convection in the magnetosphere. 
80b.r Wind p m J  expandirg; away fiom the stagnstion region 
at the Front of the magnetosphere, streams into and through the 
magnetosphere, following this basic Fattern around the earth 
and augment- the plasnts flar there many-fold. 
Thermalized 
This stream of 
3 
c 
solarr wind plasma behaves rather like the plasrna in a magneto- 
hydrodynamic generaAar, its polarization electric field driving 
ionospheric curren%s at the  b&se of those magnetic field lines 
past which the plasms flaws. It is suggested that this is the 
source of the DS current system and that one can, therefore, 
look upon the E3 currents as "tracers" of the path of the solar 
wind plasma tbough the magnetosphere. A ntmiber of geaphysical 
effects cati be attributed to the presefice of the plasna streas. 
The cl'zrents i n  it, caused by the megnetic drify,s of i ts  particles, 
pmbably contribute to a ring current. 
strean, where the mgnetic field of the earth is weak, t he  
currents become concentrated i n  a current sheet near the earth's 
magnetic equatorial plwe, the phenomenon recently drscovereii 
with t'le IhP sateUite.  
f ie ld  through which it passes t o  such an extent that energetic 
particles cannot be trcpped, but diffuse readily through these 
regions. Thus the Wer edge of the plasma stream establishes 
the law-latitude boundery for the entry of few&!eV solar protons 
and the high-latitude boundary for  the trapped radiation. 
be possible t o  determine, qualitatively, the influence of the 
earth's rotation by appropriate experiments with a rotating 
terrella i n  the laboratory. 
I n  the outer region of the 
The plasma stream perturbs the magnetic 
It may 
. 
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I. IpITRoI1ITmom 
The mechsnism whereby energy of the SOW wind is intro- 
duced into the interior of the earth's magnetosphere is not known 
though there seema l i t t l e  doubt that energy derived from the 
s o w  wind is, somehow, responsible f o r  auroral phenomena, for 
generation of  most of the high-energy trapped radiation, etc. 
Two theorles advanced i n  recect yews attempting t o  explain 
the cowling of solar wind energy in to  the magnetosphere are 
those of Axford and Hines [1961] and of Levy e t  al. [19531. 
The former theory supposes a Viscous interaction between the  
solar wind and the magnetosphere's s u r f e e  which produces a 
counterflow" i n  the ta i l  of the magnetosphere, pulling solar- n 
wind plasma forward into t he  proximity of the eerth. 
of Levy e t  al. visualizes a similar flow foxward through the 
tail, but ascribes it t o  a different mechanism--continual 
connection and disruption of the high-latitude magnetic l ines 
of force, 
The theory 
This paper presents yet another theory t o  account for the 
energy-coupling mechanism. It suggests that (a) thermalized 
solar wind plasma flows directly into the forward portion of' the 
magnetosphere, p03aDly on the mernom side of the sub-solar 
5 
I -  
. 
region; (b) the earth's Kitation is  the factor which causes the 
plasma's entry and which largely determines where the entry w i l l  
take place; and (c) t o  a large extent, the course that the plasma 
w i l l  follow 88 it forces its way through the magnetosphere is 
established by the earth's rotation. 
the electric f ie ld  configuration i n  a e e l  of the magnetosphere . 
and f i .om sirqple demonstrations of the behavior of a stream of 
viscous fluid as it flows past rotating bodies. 
The theory is deduced From 
Mgure 1 shows the equatorid plane of a model. of the 
magnetosphere presented recently by Taylor and Hones [19651. 
The electric f ie ld  whose equipotentials are shown was derived 
From the SD current system at high latitudes as portrayed by 
Silsbee and Vestine [1942]. The magnetic field l ines in  the 
model m r e  regarded as alectric equipotentials t o  project the 
electric field outward from t h e  ionosphere, where the currents 
flow, into the equatorial plane. Figure 2 shows the electric 
equipotentials at the north magnetic polar cap of the earth. 
The principal concern, i n  this papr ,  with reference t o  Figure 1 
and B5gure 2 is the direction and magnitude of the electric 
drift (GE = c - ' ') of charged particles which one deduces - B2 
From them. 
motion of the low energy plasm i n  the magnetosphere. 
vE may be regarred as the velocity of a convective 
This is 
6 
true regardless of whether the electric field is  externally 
applied and the plasma is moving i n  response t o  it or whether 
the plasma is forcing its way (due t o  its kinetic pressure) 
through the magnetic field and is polarized i n  the process. 
I n  either case, v is an indicator of the plasma's motion 
through the magnetic field. 
remembering that E is directed out of the paper, we f ind  
that 
the forward part of the magnetorphere and clockwise around the 
high potential axis i n  the tail. 
character which would be e!xpected of a plama convection pattern 
driven by the earth rotating in its distor ted magnetosphere. 
(See, f9r extmple, Johnson [1960].) But, consider the 
magnitude of . For example, on the midnight meridian a t  
about 8 earth radii (%) we find EU-I electric f ie ld  strength 
of about 
- 
E 
Row, referring t o  Figure 1, m d  
carries plasma counterclockwise around the earth in 
"his motion has the general 
a 5 x statvalt/cm . 
~aking Z = 60 gammas = 6 x loo4 gauss a t  8 RE, one finds 
7 
= 2.5 x lo6 cm/sec = 25 Wsec . 
But 2lasma co-rotating with the ewth at 8 €$ would move only 
- 3 hm/sec. Thus, though the plasma is moving i n  roughly the 
pattern expected for esrth-driven conmction it is doing so at 
a mch higher weed than the earth's rotation would produce. 
m-ere is another peculiar feature of this rotational 
pattern, which is evident i n  Figure 2. Remembering that the 
cen%er& rotation of the phtsnt-ia %he --is #ie point of high 
potential there, note i n  Pigure 2 that this  rotational axis does 
not coincide with the magnetic axis (approximately the rotational 
axis) of the earth. 
strikes the earth about 15" from the  earth's axLs near the 
Instead, the axis of rotation of the ta i l  
midnight meridian. 
I n  a t t q t i n g  t o  understand the meaning of the potentia3 
patterns discussed we ask 
(a) Is it possible that a rotational convective pattern 
driven by the earth might be amplified (while, at the 
same t i m e ,  not being altered beyond recognition) by an 
influx of solar wind plasma? 
M i g h t  Vne d s  of rotation of the ezrrth-geno,rrrted pattern 
be displaced from the earth's axis of rotation by the 
inf lux  of solar wind? 
(bj 
8 
. 
In a search for answers to these questions some simple 
demonstrations of flow around rotating bodies in water were con- 
ducted. The results of these demonstrations suggest affirmative 
answers to  both questions. 
II. DES-N OF m S  
Tne ex-periments described here were done at the Ifydraulics 
Woratory of the University of Iowa i n  a glass-walled f'lune 
(tank) about 30 feet  long, 20 inches deep, and 24 inches wide. 
The flume was equipped with s carriage abm it which could be 
drawn along at constant speeds up t o  - 1 f%/sec. The carriage 
was outfitted with a motor and pulleys t o  rcltate objects 
progecting into the water below. 
mouct5d on the ca-isge so that  water f l o w  patterns could be 
photographed i n  the -rePerence TYms o f  the Irmvi;ng czrrhge. 
Aluminm pmde?r, sprinkled on the surface of the water, 
provided a mans of measuring the velocity distribution of the 
surface of the water by the length of the streaks the m e r  
particles made in  a camera eqosure of knm duration. 
A camera and lights were also 
A. 
Two cylinders, 15 inches long, one with 2" diameter, 
and the other with 3 1/2" diarmeter, were mounted (with their axes 
vertical) so that the large cylinder followed the smaU one as 
the carriege w e d  along. 
cylinders rotated i n  opposite directioris. 
mant t o  remesent. auzilitstivelv. the owositelv ro t a t im  
Ex2eriments with R o t a t i n g  Cy linders 
The p-Uegs  %%re arranged so that the 
This experhent WEIS 
10 
forward and tail porkions of the! magnetosphere, as depicted i n  
Figure 3. 
surface velocities of - 6"/sec and - ll"/sec for the a n d l  and 
large cylinders, respectively. Pictures were taken of the 
circulation notion on the water surface ksith (a) cylinders 
rotating, carriage stationary; (b) cylinders not rotating, 
carriage ming; and (c) cylinders rotating and carrisge moving. 
One such set  of pictures is s h m  i~ Figures 4, 5, 5 ,  and 7. 
I n  Figures 4 and 7 the sense of rotation of the cylinders is  
reversed so that both sides of the flaw pattern may be seen. 
The cazriage velocity i n  these pictures (except i n  Figurep4] 
was 4"/sec. 
all four Dictures. 
Both cylinders rotated at - 1 rps, which prwided 
~~ 
~ ~~~ 
~p~ ~ 
~ - _  ~ 
 he camera exposure time was - 1/40 see in 
Cylinder rotation alone (Figure 4 )  produces a circulation 
around each cylinder, i t s  velocity midway between the cylinders 
being considerablyless t h m t h e  surface velocity of the 
cylinders. Carriage motion without cylinder rotation (Figure 5) 
creates f'llows of equal velocity past both sides of the cylinders 
With a dist inct  dead=water region between them, Visual cbserva- 
t ions showed that th i s  region is, mst of the time, quite still, 
though there are occasionally slight la te ra l  motions and w n i r l s  
seen i n  it. Cylinder rotation and carri8ge motion combined 
11 
(Figures 6 and 7) produce a flow pattern wbfch is quite different 
From a s b p l e  strper-position of the two other patterns. 
notes that the flow between the cylinders becones quite fast, 
essentially that of the Free streern. Thus, cylinder rotation 
effectively causes a part of the passing stream t o  be deflected 
and t o  flow between the cylinders with a velocity several times 
faster than that which rotation of the cylinders alone prwides. 
One 
This behavior is not actually very surprising and is 
easily unilerstood. 
sffte- & 
cylinder. 
way by the front cylinder and m o s i t e l y  by the back cylinder. 
The result is a turning or deflection of a part of the passing 
stream, which is thus caused to  flow between the cylinders. 
The motion of the strem is opposed on one 
4-r and on_t& other side ~ of ~ the back 
- 
Thus, the passing mte? is deflected, laterally, one 
Deflection of the stream by the rotatixjg cylinders w88 
found t o  depend upn the rat io  of cylinder rotation speed t o  
carriage speed. Ebr cylinder sagular velocity of 1 rps, 
deflection of the streaarreaa quite strong until carriage speeds 
of t? to 8" per second were reached. A t  higher speeds, there 
was l i t t l e  deflection and the region between the cylinders no 
laager showed much lateral flaw, though a confined vortex 
pattern WELS often present. 
I .  
Various modifications of the experiment with two cylinders 
The cylinders were spaced closer together; the were tried: 
cylinders were rotated only one at a t ime ;  t w o  cylinders of the 
same diameter (2") were used. In each of these variations, 
qualitativelytkre same result-deflection of part of the stream 
i n t o  a path between the cylinders-was obta,ined so long as t he  
carriage velocity was about equal to, or less  than, the surface 
velocity of the cylinders. 
a t  the surface of the water s h m  here fairly depict the flow 
below the surface. 
walls of the flume showed that the patterns of flow were 
essentially the same, over neazly the full height of the water, 
as they were on the surf'ace, differing significantly only 
very near the bottom of the flm. Attempts t o  photograph 
the fiow beluw the surface were not successful though t h i s  
could readily be done with suitable lighting arraBgements. 
One may ask %???ether the flow patterns 
V i s u a l  observations made through the glass 
-~ ~~~ -~ -~ ~~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
~ 
I n  another variation of the experiment WlVn cyliqders, 
Figures 8, 9, only one cylinder was mounted 03 the carriage. 
and 10 show (a) cylinder rotation without carriage motion, 
(b) carriage motion without cylinder rotation, and (c) ccmbined 
rotation and translation. 
does not have any notable effect on the flow pattern. 
It is seen that cylinder rotation 
. 
Vis*& observations reveded a vortex st reet  downstream from 
the cylinder and its character was not visibly changed i n  any 
consistent way by cylinder rotation. 
B. 
A metal sphere 6" in diameter was mounted on the carriage 
Bs: eriment with a Rotating Sp here 
and could be subnerged to any desired depth. 
angulax speeds up to - 4 rps. The cbject of th i s  experiment 
was t o  e d n e  the circulation pattern se t  up by the rotation 
of the sp3ere and t@ determine whether Cue axis of the circula- 
€333~ p t t e r n  wx&& h&splace& xlmznskern- A.g the ~~ sphere's ~ ~ ~~ 
rotationa3, axis when the carriage was moved. 
patterns below the surfece of the water could be studied 
Visually by st i r r ing a3uminum powder particles into t1.e water. 
The particles settled to the bottom very slowly when the water 
was l e f t  completely unbisturbed, but the circulation velocities 
hparted by the rotation and translation of the sphere were 
much greater than the settling velocity. 
It was rotated at 
- 
Circulation 
The sphere's rotation, with the carriage at rest, set 
up a well-defined circulatim pattern i n  tne surrounding fluid, 
though estitklishent of the equi l i 'or i i  pattern required 
10 or 15 seconds due t o  the low viscosity of the water. 
14 
I n  the equilibrium pat tern (sketcsed i n  Figure 11) water was 
seeii t o  be :ejected r a d i a y  a t  a high velocity i n  a very th in  
plane coincident Kith the rotational equatorial  plane. It 
then moved slow2.y upward (at points above the equator) and 
danrgard (at points below tSe equator) a d  back toward the 
sphere, f i na l ly  approaching the  sphere along the rotat ional  
axis. 
rotat ional  axis i n  the  direction of t h e  sphere's rotation, 
This whole pat ter2 of fl-01~ c i r c d a t e d  slowly about the 
XD pronounced vor t ic i ty  6eveloped over t h e  poies of the 
qhere's rotat ional  axis, pesuma.ly because of the l a r  
VZSCOSLQ-OT *€ere T ~ U S  it w a ~  d 5 f f i m %  +D pre-- 
c ise ly  what charge occurred i n  the posit ion of the  c i rculat ion 
axis tAen tne rotat ing sphere was drawn along through t h e  water. 
When the where's lower surface was set about 4" above t h e  
b o t t m  oi' tile fluue, however, a weak w h i r l  was seen t o  excend t o  
the 5ottom of the flwe and t o  pick up aluminum pow&er part ic les .  
When the carriage was then moved sluwly, this whijrrl dragged 
behind tne  sphere and did a3pec.r t o  touch the sphere at least 
30 degrees downstream Fron %e rotat ional  pole (Figare 12), 
These observations suggest that rotat ion of a sphere i n  a noving 
fluid about an axis perpendicular t o  t h e  direct ion of fluid 
flcw :PZ cmse rC?t=tic)21 c?f the Tldd and t he  axis of ttis 
rotational pattern will be displsced f r o m  the sphere's rotational 
axis. 
experiment in a f'lnid more vfscous than water. 
This could be determined with m r e  certainty by doing the 
. 
16 
Though they admittedly are not simulations of the solar 
dnd-magneto&phere interaction, the simple experiments reported 
here have, it is believed, demonstrated the plaus ib i l i ty  of the 
suggestion made by Taylor and Hones [1$5] that the circulatory 
convection which appears t o  exis t  i n  the mapetosphere derives 
i t s  basic direction and pettern from the earth's rotation bv-t it 
is largely powered by plasm, diverted (because cf the earth's 
rotation) f r o m  the passing sclar wind strerun. 
- _  
~ - ~ 
JGt-where €he plas~lha enters the -re A t  is 
not possible t o  say with certainty. 
water streem was deflected by tke rotating cylinders only when 
the carricae speed was l e s s  than the surface speed of the 
cylinders. This silggests, qualitatively, that solar w i n d  
plasma would enter the magnetosphere mst easily D e a r  the sub- 
solar region where the thermalized plasma in the t ransi t ion 
region has minimum stresming velocity-a velocity perba3s not 
orders of magnitude greater than the earth-drives rotat ion of 
the magnetosphere's s l r face (about 5 km/sec). 
the configuration of t l e  e lec t r ic  potential  h Figure 1 3.n@des 
an Z I 3 drift fnl,= tfre mngnetoqhere i n  dd-aftemom, magnetic 
loca l  time (MILT). These two pieces of evidence imply that solar 
H m v e r ,  we noted t h a t  the 
Furthermore, 
- -  
I -  
~ 
Wind entry into the -tosphere OCCWB on the af'ternocol side 
of the subsolar region. This thought is supported by the  
observation [Evans e t  EL ,13651 that precipitating l o w  energy 
protons are encountered at high latitudes in early afttrnoon, 
but not i n  the fore- (MLT), 
t o  enter the magnetosphere is strongly sensitive t o  the 
plasma's velocity relative to the magnetosphere's surface 
velccity, then it is probably sensitive, also, t o  t3e aspect 
of the dipole axis relative to  tfie earth-sun line. One expects, 
therefore, that  the plasm streara intensity i n  the magneto- 
sphere w i l l  be modulsted%y the daiTlypvicii€CLepoTtEe ar&= 
magnetic axis and by the annual change of the rotational ads' 
orientation relative t o  the earth-sun l ine.  
ff tke abi l i ty  of solar plasm 
-
p p ~  
The solar wind stream, expanding into the magnetosphere, 
forces its m y  along, acting much as the plasma i n  a magneto- 
hydrodyaamic (=) generator. Here, however, Unlike the 
situation i n  most MEED generator designs, the (externally 
generated) magnetic field is  not uniform. Rather, it ranges 
Prom strengths which ere capable of strongly resisting the 
plasma flow t o  strengths which are W s t  completely over- 
whelmed by the currents flowirsg in the plasma. 
i n  an MHD generator, becomes eiee;t;l;fcaU.jii polarize& m d  we 
!Ithe plasma, as 
18 
suggest t ha t  it is this polariza%im- field, projected along 
magaetic f i e l d  lines t o  the ionosphere, which drives the SI) 
current system. Thus, the currents or the  potential system i n  
the high-latitude ionosphere may be regarded as indicators of 
the path followed by the solax wind plasma stream through the 
magnetosphere. 
for exaqle, that the plasma stream circles roughly three- 
fourths of 'die way arcand the earth and does not amear to 
streem out of the magnetosphere's tail ne= midnight. 
sqprts, of course, the view that the earth's rotation 
&e%-+ tett;l"ffe %e be- ?d.lcwed I q - 4 2 ~  ao&a~plasm- stream 
despite the greater velocity of the lat ter.  
The poten+,ial system depicted i n  Figure 1 sl1trws, 
This 
If we identiFy the region of densely-spaced potential 
contours i n  Figure 2 (e.g., near midnight, the -10 kV to the 
+50 kV lines) with the plasma strem, we see in Figure 1 that 
the inner bolLrldary i n  the equatorial plane lies at  about 
6 earth radii and t h e  outer boundary is at 15 t o  20 e&xh 
radii. 
course, poorly defined and depends upon the geometry of the 
magnetic f ie ld  used i n  the @el. It may be much farther out; 
there my, i n  fact, be no sharp outer boundary to the  stream.) 
It. eeems entirely plausible that the drift and magnetization 
(The outer boundary in  the equatorial plane is, of 
i * *  19 
currents i n  the plasma stream may contribute significantly t o  
e. ring current. 
plasma does - not consti tute a current.) 
(IWte t b t L t  t h e  gross flow of the neutral 
I n  the more distant reaches of the p l a sm stream, where 
the external v e t i c  f ield (i.e., that of the  ear th  and of the 
currents ~II the magnetopause) is l&rgely overwhelraed and re- 
shaped by the plasra' s cwrents, one expects that magnetiza- 
t i on  and dr i f t  curre2ts -in tbe solar plasma stream nay consti tute 
the cwrent  sheet recen"dy detected with the l32 satell i te i n  
the  t a i l  of the  magnetosphere. (The sowce of dr i f t ing  par t ic les  
-~ ~ 
- ant fm5ttsfoft- of zmgwtizatinn current t h i s  suggestion differ 
~- - -~~ 
from that of Taylor and Hones E19651 t ha t  the current sheet 
m y  be due t o  xuegnetic *if% of solar wind electrons trapped 
at the boun3ary of the nagnetosphere mid flowing across the 
tail under the influence of the potefitial system of Figure 1.) 
Since, as seen i n  Figure 1, the plasma stream nearly c i rc les  the 
earth, m e  expcts t o  find a current sheet (or current sheets) 
extendir around t h e  earth (beyon5 - 8 %) a J l  the :ray from 
* 14oO IaT,  tkwugk; mi;.2nigkt, to 1009 MLT. 
The magi=etic f ie ld  is strongiy ,3erturbed i n  that region 
of t h e  magnetosphere through wfiich the solar wind plasma stream 
flows. Consequently, one expects that high energygarticles 
cavlot be contained i n  th i s  region for long periods. 
such particles w i l l  dif-e rapidly throug3 the region. 
the lines of force touching the inner edge of the plasma stream 
should define, approximately, both the law-latitude boundary for 
admission of low-energy solar protons Etnd the high-latitude 
boiidary for  trapped radiation. 
the cut-off latitude of l o w  energy solar protons, such as t ha t  
repo=.ted by Stone E19641 and of' t'ne hi@-latitude limit of 
trapping of moderate energy electrons such as that  of Armstrong 
E-4 pmride other  in&ications of the location of the  inner 
boundary of the solar plasma stream. 
Insadad, 
Thus, 
Tkerefore, determinations of 
It is  expected that the characteristics of the plasma 
stream w i l l .  not be sylmnetrical around the noon-midnight meridian 
plane. 
rotating cylinders (Figures 6 and 7) the plasma stream may 
leave the magnetosphere somewhat farther from the  subsolar 
point (towarrd morning) than it enters. One expects, thus, 
t o  find forenoon-afternoon asymmetries i n  various phenomena 
such as cut-off latitudes of solas protons and of tralrped 
radiation. 
stream t o  be relatively sharp near its region of entry 
but more diffuse near its region of exit, after having 
traversed tlze we tosphe re .  
-
For exixxple, by anafogy with the experiment with ixm 
-
Also, one may expect the inner boundary of the 
As was inacated earlier, it is  not clear whether or not 
the SOSW plasma stream has an oater bounda-ry vithin the magneto- 
sphere-tbt is, whether there are closed magnetic l ines from 
the earth, which gc, beyond the plasma stream Snd, in a sense, 
contain it i n  the magnetosphere. We are inclined t o  believe, 
on the bases of the occurrence of palar cap auroral azcs 
[Davis, 19621 and the  anti-correlation of their  Occurrence with 
magnetic activity [Davis, 19631, that when the solax wind 
maintains a l o w  or average velocity for a few hours all of the 
magne%ic f ie ld 3 3 ~ ~  &&us% It0 khe ~ l ~ m a  flaw, becone closed, 
and can cause the ordering of p&rticles which, it seems m u s t  
be necessary t o  generate auroral azcs. 
An increase i n  solar w i n d  speed or density would be 
expec:ed t o  caxse an increase in  the intensity (and perhaps the 
speed) of the plasma stream through the  magnetosphere. 
flow velocity, VE, 
more, when the solar wind is  enlisnced) tkat required to  keep vyp 
with the earth's rotation, it seems that an increase of solar 
Wind f l a w  would make itself f e l t  a l l  the way around the earth 
in two t o  three hours. 
often of one t o  a few hours' duratio%between magnetic s tom 
sudden conmencements and the beginning of the main phase. 
Since the 
of the stream is - 8 to  10 times (or perhaps - 
T h i s  agrees with observed delays, 
22 
If the theorj  being discussed here is correct, one would expect 
50 see local-time ssymetries ia high latitude magnetic activity 
as the ircreased plasma f l o w  encircles the earth. (For that  
mt te r ,  it may be possi-ble, i n  general, to trace the progress 
~ of stream irregularities around the earth, either by auroral, 
I radio, or magnetic effects observed from the ground or by 
I .  
' suitable measurements with satellites.) The fact  that  the main 
phase is not fully developed i n  the 2- t o  3-hour period 
required fo r  esser;tially coxplete encirclement of the eaiih 
by the plasma strean increase seems to  imply that  the p l w m  
enerwfe t f in tu  the msgneto@mre irt a sin&= en&zchwn*of 
the e&h by the stream is not adequate t o  provide the main 
phase ring current. Sonre kind of storage process must occur 
whereby stream plasma accumulates in tihe gmgnetosph'ere during 
the 10 t o  20 hour period required f o r  full development of the 
m a h  phase. 
The region of high potential shuwn - 15" f'rom the pole 
near midnight h Figure 2 is, we believe, the region where 
the a x i s  of rotation of the tail touches the earth. The 
, experLwntwith the rotating sphere suggested that a displace- 
ment from the earth's axis may be exqected. When s o l s  Wind 
taelncity m.d,/or iiensity is incremed, one would expect this 
I -  23 
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region of contact t o  be driven f a r t h e r  from the pole and t o  
be xoTe nearly on the midnight meridian. The intensity of the 
currents around it should also increase corresponding t o  the 
expected increase fr velocity of the plasma stream through the 
napetosphere. One is  remirded of t3e obsemtion by Q1&pman 
and Bartels [1%1, p. 2901 that the general shape and orientation 
of the distwbance f i e ld ,  SI), are relatively independent of the 
h teas i ty  of magnetic disturbance, though the high-latitude 
region in which the strmg SD currents f l o w  appears t o  broaden 
and toward l m r  la",itrldes periods of intense 
disturbance. 
~ 
~~ 
~~ 
~~ 
This i s  esse:itially the ree-panse of the SD 
clt-rect system t o  an enhanced solar  wind flcw t>at one would 
elcpect from the theory put fomrasd i n  tA is  paper. 
9 number of authors have examined the possibility that 
perturbations of the magnetosphere bomdary caused by F i a t i o n s  
of the solar wird pressure outside cause inwarti diffusion and 
energization of trapped particles, thus providhg some fraction 
of the energetic pesticles in +,he radiation belts. 
w e a r ,  however, that the continual fluctuations of the solar 
It would 
plasm stream through t!ie magnetosphere (caused both by solar 
wiad fluctuatims and by the d a i l y  wobbLe of the earth's 
w e t i c  axip) may be a stronger and more persistent perturbation 
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I!&?c~~z&& since the hner b0unUm-y of the etrem is so much 
closer to the earth (and to the high energy radiation belts) 
than is the m O B p h m i C  k 0 - m  fn  f&j tOOj the SOler 
stream probably i a  the sTce  of most of the radiation belt 
particles. Solar w i d  electrons, protons, and alpha particles 
be detached, 6- (pW8ibu am-conservative 
electric fields associated with $he time-varying -tic 
structure i n  aad near the stream) sad injected into durably 
trapped orbits closer to the earth. 
We conclude that the earth's rotation plays 8 very 
~- ~ ~ ~ 
8lgnif+icant role in deterdniug the nature of the 8- wind's 
interaction with the magneto8phere, and, iadcad, may be 
essential t o  the efficient c o q l b g  of solar wlnd energy into 
the magnetosphere. That is, if the earth rotated ia the 
Oppotrite direCtiOn, ths SD C u F l p I l t  rryStem plould be! ce~er~ed. 
If' the earth did not rotate at all (but somehaw menaged to 
retain its -tic flu) there wt be l i t t le  injection of 
solar wind energy and the msgnetosphem mi3.d have the short, 
squat structure which theory predicts when anly the normal 
caaaponent of the so lar  wind pressure is considered [Meail, 19641. 
It may be poesible t o  evaluste, rougbly, the role of the 
earth's rotation in existing Isboratory facilities which have 
be= dereloped t o  8tUdy the hterttcthl O f  plasma with 
mqpetized spheres (i .e*,  terrella experiments). A significant 
test  would require that the surface of ';he sphere be conducting 
and that collision frequency in the plasma be low enoug3 that 
electrical conductivity perpendicular to B be very smnl~. 
It would seen that terrella &ngula;r speeds no greater than a 
few hunched rps might be adequate to produce detectable 
changes in the properties of the miniatwe nagnetospheres that 
are produced i r r  such eqerislents. 
I 
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Figure 1. Equatorial plane of magnetosphere model sharing 
electric equLpotentials, labelled in kilovolts. 
F'Qpre 2. North magnetic polar cap of earth showing electric 
equQotentials labelled i n  P~lovolts. 
m e  3. Equatorial plane of w-etosphere, indicatiI% manner 
i n  ~rbic'n rotating cylinders (represented by heavydashed 
circles) were used t o  reprecent aEpositely-rotating 
port ions of magnetosphere 
l?igure 40 Cylinders rotating; carriage etationwy. Wge 
~~ cylieer rotates clo@wise, ~~ smaU, one counterclockwise, ~~ ~ 
both at * 1 
F'i,auro 5 .  Cylinders not rotating; carriage moving t o  right a t  - 0.3 ft/sec. 
Figure 6. ~ylinders rotating - 1 rps; large cylirider clockwise, 
s a  cylinder counterclockwise; c m i a g e  IIluving to right 
a t  - 0.3 ft/sec. 
Flgure 7. Cylinders ro+,??.tiri - 1 rps; large cylinder counter- 
clockwise, SmEbU cylinder clockwise; carriage moving t o  
right a t  - 0.3 ft/sec. 
Figure 80 2-inch diameter cylinder rotating clockwise - 1 rps; 
c m i a g e  stationary . 
Figure 9. 2-inch diameter cylinder not rotating; carriage 
moving to right at 0.3 ft/sec. 
Figure 10. 2-inch diameter cylinder rotating clockwise - 1 rps; 
carriage raovirq to  right a t  0.3 ft/sec. 
Figure 11. Sketch of circu7.ation gattern around 6" diameter 
sphere rotating i n  water; bo%tom of where is - 4" 
above bottom of tank; carriage is stationary. 
ro t a t im  of vater in spiral pattern at bot3om is same 
as that of sphere. 
Sense of 
Figure 12. Sketch of bottom portion of circulation pattern 
4" above bottom of tank; carriwe mviug 
around 6" diameter sphere rotzting i n  water; botton of 
sphere is 
slowly t o  left.  
pattern is sane as that of qhere. 
Sense of rotation of water i n  spiral 
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